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The AACT has the mission of providing 
effective treatment to adults with anxiety 
disorders. Additionally, the AACT serves as a 
treatment, research, and training clinic for the 
Temple University Clinical Psychology 
Doctoral Program. While research conducted 
at the AACT has generally focused on the 
effectiveness of treatments for social anxiety 
disorder, my field work focused on the 
effectiveness of a CBT-based treatment for 
disordered eating.

Responsibilities

Course Objectives  

• Run participants through an imaginal exposure 
intervention

• Send emails to remind participants of their follow up 
sessions and questionnaires

• Attend and participate in weekly meetings

• Carry out a CBT-based intervention for a population 
with disordered eating

• Gain familiarity with the theoretical basis and efficacy 
of eating disorder interventions

• Critically engage with literature investigating the 
underlying mechanisms of eating disorders

Research Project

RESEARCH QUESTION: 
Does use of emotion regulation skills moderate the relationship between daily social 
events and positive and negative affect??
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Method

Sample
167 undergraduate students at Temple University

Measures
• Daily social events with daily event survey (Butler, 

Hokanson, & Flynn, 1994)
• Positive and Negative Affect (PANAS; Clark, & Tellegen, 

1988)
• Emotion Regulation Questionnaire (ERQ; Gross & John, 

2003)

Background

While cognitive reappraisal is associated with more positive 
and less negative emotions, emotional suppression is 
inversely related to the same constructs (John & Gross, 
2004)

Results

On days where people report more meaningful negative daily 
social events than their average amount 

• people report more negative affect (β10 = .38, p <.001)
• there is a marginal effect such that people report less 

positive affect (β10 = -.087, p =.08)
On days where people report more meaningful positive daily 
social events than their average amount,

• people report less negative affect (β10 = -.16, p =.002)
• people report more positive affect (β10 = .27, p <.001)

On days where people report more meaningful negative daily 
social events than the group average

• people report more negative affect (β10 = .56, p <.001)
• people report less positive affect (β10 = -.21, p =.019)

On days where people report more meaningful positive daily 
social events than the group average

• people report less negative affect (β10 = -.18, p =.03)
• people report more positive affect (β10 = .50, p <.001)

 Cognitive reappraisal and emotional suppression were not 
significant moderators of these relationships

Discussion
• Self-reports of daily social events influence daily 

affect 
• Future studies should measure how groups differ in 

their reports of daily social events and emotional 
regulation skills (Farmer & Kashdan, 2012)

Does cognitive reappraisal and emotional suppression 
moderate these pathways?
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